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ABSTRACT 

The getting to know examination has three famous training agency academician staffing workout wherein commands.(organizational / country wide 

level) these corporation‟s have the norm they Use the organization accountable and The difficulties the company face in the manner have been element 

of the look at. The place suggestions show that even as there are governmental paperwork. signs within the fee of system of Staffing by means of all 

enterprise‟s. as the end result, the corporations do enlist using unpredictable coverage and standards of their private that hobby the ones involve in the 

method . 

Key terms - Practices of staffing at higher training establishments, standards better schooling establishments hire in staffing, demanding situations of 

better schooling establishments in Staffing, and the essence staffing hints at better training establishments. 

CREATION 

Staffing is the managerial characteristic of recruitment, selection, growing, advertising and repayment of personnel. Staffing can be defined because the 

process of hiring and growing the specified employees to fill within the diverse positions within the enterprise. It involves estimating the variety and 

form of personnel required. It entails estimating the wide variety and form of personnel required, recruiting and developing them, keeping and 

enhancing their Competence and performance. Staffing is the technique of identifying, assessing, setting, growing and evaluating people at work. 

DEFINITION 

Consistent with Koontz and O’Donnell: 

“The managerial function of staffing involves manuring the organizational structure through proper and powerful choice, appraisal and improvement of 

personnel to fill the jobs designed into the structure. ”Staffing is defined as, “Filling and retaining crammed, positions within the organizational 

structure. that is done via identifying work-pressure necessities , inventorying the humans available, recruiting, selecting, putting, promoting, 

appraising, planning the careers, Compensating, training, growing existing personnel or new recruits, which will Accomplish their tasks effectively and 

efficiently.” 

OBJECTIVES 

Friends after analyzing this chapter you will be capable of: 

A. Give an explanation for the meaning of staffing. 

B. Talk the meaning and importance of recruitment, choice, schooling and improvement is staffing. 

C. Explain the concept of overall performance appraisal. 

IMPORTANCE 

A. It enables to enhance the quantity and great of the output by way of setting the proper man or woman at the proper task. 

B. It helps to improve activity pleasure of personnel. 

C. It enables better effective performance via appointing proper guy for proper process. 

D. It reduces the fee of employees through avoiding wastage of human sources. 

E. It helps growth and diversification of commercial enterprise. 

F. It presents non-stop survival and boom of the enterprise via development Of employees. 
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1. RECRUITMENT AND SELECTION 

 Before recruiting, the requirement of positions should be cleared diagnosed. It Makes easier to recruit the applicants from the out of doors. Companies 

with a positive Public picture locate it less complicated to attract qualified applicants. 

Need of recruitment: 

The need of recruitment may stand up due to following conditions: 

A. Vacancies because of transfer, promoting, retirement, permanent incapacity or loss of lifeOf employee. 

B. Creation of vacancies due to enlargement, diversification or boom. 

 Methods and sources of recruitment:  

According to „Dunn and Stephens‟ recruitment strategies may be labeled Into three classes : 

A. Direct methods: Direct strategies encompass visiting site visitors to instructional and professional institutions, worker‟s contacts with 

public and manned reveals and ready Lists. 

B. Indirect techniques: Indirect strategies encompass advertising and marketing in newspaper radio, in alternate and expert journals, technical 

journals, brochures etc. 

C. Celebration techniques: 0.33 party strategies consists of using industrial and private employment groups, kingdom groups, placement 

places of work of the faculties and universities, and expert association recruiting companies. 

2. SOURCES OF RECRUITMENT  

The various sources of recruitment may be classified as  

1) Internal sources or from within the organization 

2) External sources or recruitment from outside. 

I. Internal sources – Many organizations in India give preference to people within the company because the best employees can be found 

from within the organization itself. Under this policy, if there is any vacancy the persons already working in the organization are appointed 

to fill it. This method is followed mostly in Government organizations. 

II. External sources or recruitment from outside – Internal sources may not always fulfill the needs of an organization. Naturally, most of 

the concerns have to look for the external sources for recruitment the required number of employees with the requisite qualifications. 

The external sources of recruitment include.  

1) Direct Recruitment – Many organizations having one separate department called personnel department to select right employees. For that 

organization may receive direct applications from the candidate. The technical and clerical staff is appointed in this way. 

2) Recruitment through the jobbers or Intermediaries – In India mostly unskilled or illiterate workers are recruited through this method. 

Under this system the intermediary keeps a vital link between workers and employers. They are always willing to supply the required 

number of workers.  

3) Recruitment at the factory gate – Mostly unskilled workers are appointed through this method. Under this system, large number of 

unemployed workers assembles at the factory gate for employment. The factory manager, or labor superintendent or some other official may 

select the necessary workers. 

4) Recruitment through advertisement – This is most common method for recruiting skilled workers, clerical staff, managerial personnel, 

technical personnel. The vacancies are advertised in the popular daily newspapers and applications are invited from the persons having 

required qualifications. 

5) Recruitment through the recommendation of the existing employees – The existing employees recommend the suitable names for the 

employment.  

6) Recruitment from colleges or universities or educational institutions – This method is used in some enterprises or Government 

department, when the recruitment of persons required for administration and technical personnel. 
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7) Recruitment through employment exchange – The workers who want help in finding jobs make their registration in the nearest 

employment office where details are recorded. Employment exchanges are the special offices for bringing together those workers who are in 

need of employment. 

8) Other methods – 

i. Badly Control system or Decasualization of labor – It means efforts taken for regularizing the system or recruitment by means of 

controlling substitute of badly labor. Under this system, on the first day of each month, special badly cards are given to a selected 

number of persons who are advised to present themselves every morning at the factory when temporary vacancies are filled up 

from amount them. 

ii.  Contract labor – Under this method contractor supplies labors to the industrial enterprises according to their requirement. 

3.  PROCESS OF SELECTION 

Selection means the taking up the different workers by various acts from the Application forms invited through different sources of internal and 

externals. 

Selection Procedure: 

Selection of workers is regarded as a policy matter. Every enterprise has its own policy For recruitment.  

The following procedure is adopted. 

1) Receiving and screening the application: After receiving the applicationsHave to be screened. In this process the applications of candidates 

without the Requisite qualification are rejected. 

2) Sending the Blank application form: After preparing the list of candidates Suitable for job, blank application forms will be sent to the 

candidates. In this Application form information should be given about the name and address of The candidate, educational qualification, 

experience, salary expected etc.  

3) Preliminary Interview: The interviewer has to decide whether the applicant is Fit for job or not. By this interview the appearance, attitudes, 

behavior of the Candidate can be known easily. 

4) Administering Tests: Different types of test may be undertaken. Tests are Conducted for the knowledge of personal behaviour, efficiency of 

work and Interest. Generally, following types of tests are conducted.  

i. Achievement Test 

ii. Aptitude test 

iii. Trade Test 

iv. Interest Test 

v. Intelligence Test etc. 

5) References on Investigation of Previous History: Applicants Are generally asked to give names of at least two persons to whom the firm 

May make a reference.  

6) Interviewing: Interview is the most important step in the selection procedure. In  interview ,helps in finding out the physical appearance and 

mental alertness of the candidate and whether he possesses the required qualities.  

Interviews may be of various kinds these are  

i. Direct Interview 

ii. Indirect Interview  

iii. Patterned Interview 

iv. Stress interview 

v. Systematic in – depth interview 
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vi. Board of panel interview 

vii. Group interview  

7) Final Selection: On the basic of results of previous interview the candidate is whether he/she is selected for the said post or not. 

4. TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT 

Meaning: 

Training is an instrument of developing the employees by increasing their skills And improving their behavior. Technical, managerial skills are needed 

by the Employees for performing the jobs assigned to the. Training is required to be given to new employees as well as existing employees. The 

methods to be used for training And the duration for which training should be given is decided by the management According to the objectives of the 

training, the number of persons to be trained and the Amount of training needed by the employees. 

Training leads to overall personal development. The major outcome of training Is learning. Trainees learn new habits, new skills, useful information 

that helps to Improve their performance. 

Importance of training and development: 

1) Reduction in learning time 

2) Better performance 

3) Reduced supervision 

4) Increases Morale of the employees 

5) Facilitates organizational stability and flexibility 

6) Develops employees skills, talents, competency 

7) Decreased accidents 

8) Better use of raw material and other resources  

9) Increase in Production 

TRAINING METHODS. 

1) On the Job Training. 

2) Of the Job Training. 

PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL 

Performance appraisal is one of the oldest and most accepted universal Principles of management. It refers to all the formal procedures used in working 

Organizations to evaluate the personalities, contributions and potentials of group Members. It is used as a guide by formulating a suitable training and 

development Programmer to improve the quality of performance in his present work. Performance appraisal is the judgment of an employee‟s 

performance in a job. It is also called as merit rating. All managers‟ are constantly forming judgment of their Subordinates and are continuously making 

appraisals. It is the systematic evaluations of the individuals with respect to his Performance on the job and his potential for development. The 

immediate superior is In-charge of such appraisal. The managerial appraisal should measure both Performances in achieving goals and plans as well as 

all managerial function such as Planning, organizing, leading and controlling. 

OBJECTIVES OF PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL: 

 To help a manager to decide the increase in pay on ground of merits. 

 

 To determine the future use of an employee. 

 

 To indicate training needs. 

 

 To motivate the employees to do better in his or her present job. 

 

 To contribute the growth and development of an employee. 
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 To identify employees for deputation to other organizations 

 

 To help in creating a desirable culture and tradition in the organization. 

 

 To nominate employees for training programmers. 

5. CONCLUSION 

Staffing may be defined as the process of hiring and developing the required Personnel to fill in the various positions in the organization. It involves 

estimating the Number and type of personnel required. It involves estimating the number and type of Personnel required, recruiting and developing 

them, maintaining and improving their Competence and performance. 

Recruiting involves attracting candidate to fill the positions in the organization Structure. Before recruiting, the requirement of positions must be 

cleared identified. It Makes easier to recruit the candidates from the outside. Enterprises with a favorable Public image find it easier to attract qualified 

candidates. 

Methods of recruitment: 

1) Employment agencies 

2) 2)Advertisement 

3) Deputation 

4) Word of mouth 

5) Raiding 

Selection is the process of choosing the most suitable person for the current Position or for future position from within the organization or from outside 

the Organization. 

Training is an instrument of developing the employees by increasing their skills And improving their behavior. 

Training is required to be given to new employees as well as existing Employees. The methods to be used for training and the duration for which 

training Should be given is decided by the management according to the objectives of the Training, the number of persons to be trained and the amount 

of training needed by The employees.  

Performance appraisal is the judgment of an employee‟s performance in a job. It is also called as merit rating. All managers‟ are constantly forming 

judgment of their Subordinates and are continuously making appraisals.  
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